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Abstract 

Information and correspondence innovation (ICT) nowadays anticipate a huge hobby in all 

components of our life. The e-Governments or smart Governments are an amplified 

portrayal of this process at the country wide level. For quite some time this method is 

getting increasingly more unmistakable and step by step possible. As ICT getting greater 

broaden and propelled the extra impact it made on the connection among governments and 

their human beings.The precept aim of the present studies is to investigate the Mediating 

impact of Organizational Innovation on the relationship among clever authorities usage and 

worker Happiness.Facts accumulated thru conveying survey and remaining example for 

examination reason for gift modified into 397. The exam carried out the Structural Equation 

Modeling-Variance primarily based (SEM-VB) via clever PLS 3.Zero programming for 

discovering the level of criticalness of affiliations and members of the family most of the 

angles attempted. Aftereffects of the existing exam uncovered that realistic government 

usage has noteworthy direct incredible effect at the authoritative development. 

Moreover,organizational development has a noteworthy wonderful impact on the 

representative pleasure close to open element in the UAE. Moreover, the authoritative 

development intervenes the connection among savvy authorities use and representative bliss. 

Inside the counseled version, as confirmed by means of the integrity of attack of the version 

to the facts, amazing authorities usage and authoritative innovationelucidated fifty seven.5% 

of the difference in worker satisfaction. The results of the prevailing work might also offer 

similarly understandings of laborer satisfaction. 

 

Keywords: smart authorities use; authoritative development; representative delight 

 

I. PRESENTATION 

Inside the present sports, data and correspondence 

innovation (ICT) assumes a simple system in all 

capabilities of human existence (Duţă and Martinez 

Rivera, 2015; Ahmed M Mutahar, Daud, Ramayah, 

Isaac, and Aldholay, 2018). The e-Governments 

(additionally referred to as savvy governments) are 

an extended delineation of this ability on the 

countrywide degree. Consistently, this interest is 

getting frequently perceptible in reality as 

useful.Numerous governments set their plans to be 

more and more progressive in-control conveyance, 

increasingly more possible, unambiguous and 

regularly vote based totally completely by using 

using the use of e-authorities as an empowering 

have an effect on. Further, some governments have 

moved to eager management from e-control with the 

aid of marshaling their open administrations and 

imparting it with the aid of strategies for drugs and 

cellular phones (Chung, 2015).  

Shrewd authorities is a selection of the idea of e-

government. It benefits from the information and 

advances to upgrade taxpayer driven corporations 

(Albreiki, Ameen, and Bhaumik, 2019; Albreki and 

Ameen, 2017; AlShamsi, Ameen, and Shibami, 
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2017; AlShamsi, Ameen, Shibami, et al., 2018; 

Ashamsi and Ameen, 2018). It improves the 

relationship amongst government our our bodies and 

its occupants presenting to make the management 

step by step agreeable and imparting its 

administrations quick, quantifiable, practical, and 

cheap (Howard, 2013). The use of transportable 

enhancements implies the term m-government, 

wherein the management seems to be grade by grade 

dynamic in cooperating with occupants and 

institutions, expands the greatness of management 

conveyance and increases the dedication of 

occupants in government sports activities, which for 

the most part practice a fantastic impact on the lives 

of the general populace and economic development 

(Hassan, Mahdi, and Al-Khafaji, 2014)(Alkhateri, 

Asma S; Abuelhassan, Abuelhassan E; Khalifa, 

Gamal S A; Nusari, Mohammed; Ameen, 2018; 

Ameen and Ahmad, 2012; Ameen, Almari, and 

Isaac, 2018, 2019; Haddad et al., 2020).  

The 2016 international data file underlined the 

importance of upgrades in automated advances and 

plans of motion, as a cause pressure for economic 

and social modifications. Additionally, it empowers 

the 2 organizations and the legislature to gain ICT as 

an improvement tool and boom willpower to put 

resources into imaginitive computerized solutions 

for force social impact (world monetary discussion 

board, Baller, Dutta, and Lanvin, 2016).  

In February 2016 the United Arab Emirates said 

some different service referred to as the Ministry of 

Happiness. The new carrier approach to enhance 

nation plans, duties, and techniques to enhance the 

satisfaction of the United Arab Emirates. This 

makes the United Arab Emirates certainly one of 

four countries international with a carrier that 

accepts the cause for pride as an important goal for 

open association. (Helliwell, Layard, and Sachs, 

2016).Based on the abovementioned, the purpose of 

the exam will assume to discover the connection 

among UAE eager sports and the way it adds to the 

goal of joy. In addition, this exam will discover the 

interceding impact of authoritative advancement 

among savvy government use and representative 

happiness.Finally, the research will recognition at 

the UAE authorities's way to cope with accomplish 

resident bliss by means of supplying legislative 

intelligent sorts of assistance.  

II. WRITING EVALUATE  

2.1Employee Happiness (EH)  

In an examination with the aid of Fisher (2010), she 

moved in the direction of a meaning of delight at fill 

in as "allude to captivating selections (inspirational 

dispositions) or cute encounters (exceptional 

sentiments, thoughts-devices, feelings, stream states) 

at art work". What is more, she separates amongst 

bliss as a whole lot of demeanors like employment 

fulfillment and satisfaction as a kingdom. She 

likewise encouraged that pleasure at artwork it have 

been drawn nearer through manner of analysts toss 

seven primary agents or elements as follows: 1.Task 

achievement. 2.Organizational obligation. 3.Job 

contribution. 4.Engagement. 5.Thriving and 

pressure. 6.Waft and inherent idea. 7. Impact at 

work (Blanchflower and Oswald, 2011). Though, an 

exam thru Duncan in (2010), pointed that pride is 

precis and it alludes to sentiments of someone at a 

time-frame and he endorsed that preferred scores 

from studies won't be the maximum perfect 

technique to quantify the delight of human beings 

(Debnath and Shankar, 2014).  

The research of Frey and Gallus (2013) gives a 

choice of various utilizations of delight inquire 

about. The goal to try this exploration is to bypass 

directly to perusers and unique analysts the 

importance of delight in monetary components. One 

of the most large enhancements that have befell 

within the ongoing sports inside the vicinity of 

financial factors is main the exploration on pleasure. 

Joy is regarded as one of the maximum sizeable 

variables of human life (Frey and Gallus, 

2013)(Ameen and Ahmad, 2011, 2012, 2013b, 

2013a). Bliss comes to a decision the manner 

wherein a person carries on and conducts hobby. 

That is the reason that has brought approximately 
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some scientists to without a doubt accept that 

financial subjects is ready delight of the people. 

Financial wearing activities are one of the large 

supporters of increment delight of the human beings. 

The examination embraced by means of way of the 

professional is to discover wonderful determinants 

of pleasure (Frey and Gallus, 2013).  

2.2Smart government utilization (SGU)  

Use can be portrayed because the way and what 

form of the clients employ the capacities of the 

information framework. This consists of the 

recurrence, sum, nature, fittingness, diploma and the 

reason for this usage (DeLone and McLean 2016). 

Kim et al. (2007) expressed that this parameter 

pondered the recurrence of the utilization of any 

innovation and the use time. Real employ became 

characterised as utilization of any IS or its yield with 

recognize to its self-brought or real use (Petter and 

McLean 2009). Here, the specialists portrayed this 

component as how an entire lot the representatives 

applied the capacities of any eager government(Al-

Obthani and Ameen, 2019; Albreki, Ameen, and 

Bhaumik, 2019; AlShamsi, Ameen, Isaac, Al-

Shibami, and SayedKhalifa, 2018).  

Numerous analysts seemed proper utilization as a 

first-rate a part of the IS region. A few examinations 

applied the real usage in specific settings and 

applications for the reason that this supposedly have 

become the closing goal or element of any 

innovation. Abrego-Almazán et al. (2017) tested the 

IS in Mexico and found that the utilization element 

indicated a awesome dating with severa hierarchical 

outcomes. Kim et al. (2015) noticed that use ought 

to basically have an effect on person execution. 

Earlier examinations show that people expect little 

of the impact of government on their bliss. What's 

extra, that might be essentially in moderate of the 

truth that humans connect their bliss to singular 

contrasts like work, profits, training and social 

relations (Ott, 2010). In past investigations by way 

of using Helliwell, Huang, and Ott, it modified into 

discovered that the character of presidency strongly 

affects pleasure and because america of a very lots 

represented as the degree of bliss is better.  

In moderate of an exam by Graham and Nikolova 

(2013) demonstrates that front to innovation like the 

net and cell cellphone positively affect prosperity 

and resident satisfaction. Notwithstanding the reality 

that he underscored that different factors like range 

for the duration of international locations have an 

superb effect as well (Graham and Nikolova, 2013). 

Those effects verify the importunacy of this 

examination and for you to plot to a greater massive 

comprehension of the effect of great authorities on 

prosperity and pleasure as this investigation do not 

forget it to be a legislative use for technology.In a 

similar setting, an exam with the aid of manner of 

Boelhouwer and van Campen (2013) which 

depending on Veenhoven's speculation in which he 

considers bliss to be an expansive compartment term 

that includes various types of fulfillment and 

conditions of mind.Therefore, the accompanying 

idea is proposed:  

H1:clever authorities usagehas a beneficial very last 

consequences on authoritative development.  

2.3Organizational Innovation (OI)  

An investigation of Anthopoulos and Reddick 

(2015) characterizes legislative improvement as it is 

a software program or affiliation that represents a 

nature of being new for the network. In a similar 

line, Mulgan and Albury (2003) represent open area 

development because the plan and execution of 

latest techniques, items, administrations and 

strategies for arrangement bringing about 

noteworthy improvements as a ways as proficiency, 

adequacy or exceptional. Besides, Albury expressed 

that:" Innovation is essential to the improvement of 

open administrations; it's far some thing but a 

discretionary extravagance but want to be 

systematized as a profound well worth" (Rahman, 

Ahmed, and Alraeesi, 2015).  
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Figure 1:The proposed conceptual framework 

III. DEVELOPMENT OF INSTRUMENT 

AND DATA COLLECTION 

Because it is expressed that the have a look at allows 

in that specialize in a bigger crowd for the 

examination, hence, this research grasped opinions 

to break down the pleasure of the population 

stricken by fantastic management. Elements were 

predicted using a Likert Scale which prescribed 

within the beyond investigations (Isaac, Aldholay, 

Abdullah, and Ramayah, 2019; Osama Isaac, 

Abdullah, Ramayah, and Mutahar, 2018; Mutahar, 

Norzaidi, Ramayah, Isaac, and Abdulsalam, 2018). 

The example length fused right now 397 

respondents from at some point of UAE so as to 

break down their achievement related with the keen 

management of the UAE. With the whole lot taken 

into account, there are  styles of checking out 

strategies which are utilized to consolidate critical 

records in find out especially; stratified examining 

strategy and non-chance inspecting (Rahi, 2017).  

IV. FACTS ANALYSIS AND OUTCOMES  

PLS (Partial Least Squares) SEM-VB (Structural 

Equation Modeling-Variance based) became utilized 

to evaluate the examination version with the aid of 

using the product SmartPLS 3.Zero (Ringle, Wende, 

and Becker, 2015). The precept functions at the back 

of choosing SEM as a measurable technique for this 

exam is that SEM offers a concurrent research 

which activates more and more real cost 

determinations (Isaac, Abdullah, Aldholay, and 

Ameen, 2019; Isaac, Abdullah, Ramayah, and 

Mutahar, 2017; Mutahar, Daud, Thurasamy, Isaac, 

and Abdulsalam, 2018).  

4.1Measurement model evaluation  

The character Cronbach's alpha, the composite 

dependability (CR), The everyday distinction 

eliminated (AVE), and the detail loadingsexceeded 

the proposed honestly well worth (Kline, 2010;Hair, 

Black, Babin, and Anderson, 2010)as showed in 

table 1. 

Table 1: Measurement Model Assessmen 

Constructs Item 
Loading 

(> 0.7) 
M SD 

α 

(> 

0.7) 

CR 

(> 

0.7) 

AVE 

(> 

0.5) 

Smart 

Government 

Usage 

 (SGU) 

SGU1 

SGU2 

SGU3 

SGU4 

SGU5 

SGU6 

SGU7 

SGU8 

0.923 

0.916 

0.936 

0.935 

0.920 

0.909 

Deleted 

0.921 

3.56 1.17 0.971 0.976 0.852 

Organizational 

Innovation 

(OI) 

OI1 

OI2 

OI3 

OI4 

OI5 

OI6 

OI7 

OI8 

0.898 

0.894 

0.829 

0.877 

0.900 

0.870 

0.823 

0.867 

3.49 1.06 0.954 0.961 0.757 

Employee 

Happiness 

(EH) 

EH1 

EH2 

EH3 

EH4 

EH5 

EH6 

EH7 

EH8  

0.837 

0.866 

0.870 

0.827 

0.776 

0.884 

0.833 

0.861 

3.59 1.18 0.943 0.952 0.714 

Note: M=Mean; SD=Standard Deviation, α= 

Cronbach’s alpha; CR = Composite Reliability, 

AVE = Average Variance Extracted. 

Key: SGU: Smart Government Usage, OI: 

Organizational Innovation, EH: Employee 

Happiness 

Fornell-Larcker was used to test the discriminant 

validity, table 2 shows that all constructs of model 

fulfilled satisfactorily, it was discovered that the 

AVEs’ square root on the diagonals is bigger than 

the correlations among constructs(Fornell& Larcker, 

1981; Chin, 1998; Hair et al., 2017). 
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Table 2: Fornell-Larcker criterion 
 

EH OI SGU 

EH 0.845 
  

OI 0.759 0.870 
 

SGU 0.623 0.632 0.923 

Note: Diagonals represent the square root of the 

average variance extracted while the other entries 

represent the correlations. 

Key: SGU: Smart Government Usage, OI: 

Organizational Innovation, EH: Employee 

Happiness 

4.2 Structural Model Assessment 

The structural model can be tested by computing 

beta (β), R², and the corresponding t-values via a 

bootstrapping procedure with a resample of 5,000 

(Hair, Hult, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2017). 

 
Key: SGU: Smart Government Usage, OI: 

Organizational Innovation, EH: Employee 

Happiness 

Figure 2: PLS algorithm results 

4.2.1 Direct Effect Hypotheses  

"Figure 2 and Table 3 showing the resultsof the 

hypothesis tests. Smart government usage 

positivelyinfluencesorganizationalinnovation.Hence, 

H1is accepted with(  =  t=   p <0.001). 

Organizational 

innovationpositivelyinfluencesemployeehappiness.H

ence, H2 is accepted with (  =  t=   p 

<0.001).Smart government usage explains 

fortypercent of the variance in organizational 

innovation, and organizational innovation explains 

fifty-eightpercent of the variance in employee 

happiness.The values of R²  have an acceptable level 

of explanatory power, indicating a substantial model 

(Cohen, 1988;Chin, 1998)." 

Table 3: Result of Direct Effect Hypotheses 

Hypothesis Relationship 
Std 

Beta 

Std 

Error 

t-

value 

p-

value 
Decision R² 

H1 SGU→OI 0.632 0.043 14.849 0.000 Supported 0.40 

H2 OI→EH 0.759 0.026 29.578 0.000 Supported 0.58 

 

Key: SGU: Smart Government Usage, OI: 

Organizational Innovation, EH: Employee 

Happiness 

4.2.2Indirect Effect Hypotheses  

The researchers applied the Preacher and Hayes 

(2004; 2008) method for bootstrapping all indirect 

effects for testing the mediation hypotheses, H3. The 

results showed (see table 4) that the organizational 

innovation mediated the relationship between the 

smart government usage and employee happiness. 

Thus, the H3 was accepted and showed the values of 

(  =  t=   p <0.001).. 

Table 4: Result of Indirect Effect Hypotheses 

Hypothesis Relationship 
Std 

Beta 

Std 

Error 
t-value 

p-

value 
Decision 

H3 SGU→OI→EH 0.480 0.041 11.693 0.000 Supported 

 

Key: SGU: Smart Government Usage, OI: 

Organizational Innovation, EH: Employee 

Happiness 

V. DISCUSSION  

The vital reason of the prevailing examination is to 

research the effect of splendid authorities use at the 

consultant bliss inside the UAE via the intercession 

impact of authoritative development. 3 speculations 

had been standard that need to had been tried. The 

trial of the speculations have become completed thru 

the SEM clever PLS 3.0.  

The maximum crucial goal of this exam is to 

research the impact of smart authorities use, on 

hierarchical development. This target has one 

precept that want to test that allows you to 

accomplish: the primary speculation recognized with 
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the effect of exquisite authorities use on hierarchical 

improvement. Additionally, one speculation 

specially H1 (fantastic government utilization → 

authoritative development) become attempted and 

noticed as massive. Finally, incredible authorities 

use surely affects hierarchical improvement and 

representative joy with .It is probably that eager 

government utilization increments authoritative 

development among humans of the open detail in 

the UAE.The principle containing realistic 

government use has additionally been identified 

with improvement wherein a wonderful effect has 

been diagnosed. The adjustment proper now 

likewise noticed as noteworthy and high-quality in 

keeping with the discoveries of this examination. It's 

been tested that the utilization of smart authorities is 

willing to create improvement as exceptional 

governments are willing to put to a wonderful extent 

in cutting-edge paintings and mechanical headways 

for you to provide green foundation to individuals 

truely as furnishing them with specific offices for 

obliging their desires. This harmonizes with the 

discoveries of the exploration directed thru 

Guenduez, Singler, Tomczak, Schedler, and Oberli 

(2018) that proclaimed that keen correspondence 

and information innovations were looking for routes 

in open organisation and nowadays superb 

governments are taking special activities inside the 

open place. For instance, it has been excellent that 

amazing governments over the globe had been 

remodeling their urban groups into keen ones with 

the aid of the usage of wonderful advances so one 

can improve the non-public pleasure of human 

beings.  

The subsequent purpose is to take a look at the 

impact of hierarchical development on worker pride 

in the UAE interior open division representatives. 

This goal has one concept want to check that allows 

you to accomplish: the speculation diagnosed with 

the impact of authoritative improvement on 

consultant satisfaction. Additionally, a idea to be 

precise H2 (hierarchical development → worker 

bliss). The speculation have become tried and 

noticed as noteworthy. Consequently, authoritative 

development surely affects representative 

satisfaction 

( t p 

<zero.001). Proper now, outcomes come to be being 

noteworthy thusly, the concept have become upheld. 

Those discoveries are strengthened with the resource 

of the exploration of Kamel, Martins, Pessanha, and 

Andrade (2017) who located that improvement 

alongside inventiveness activates cultural 

satisfaction. Also, with the assist of upgrades 

integrated with innovation, the issues and troubles of 

common citizens may be managed efficiently and 

widespread arrangements can be gotten too (Graham 

and Nikolova, 2013). From the earliest place to 

begin of the cutting-edge disappointed, human 

innovation has been significantly and violently 

superior, and those have liked useful and wealthy 

lives. The benefits that innovation has given to 

mankind are massive, and plainly now there may be 

no longer whatever that human wishes can't meet. 

To placed it evidently, it became a stop result of the 

keenness for innovation, as an instance, enhancing 

human satisfaction. At the off chance that 

innovation contains lavishness to mankind, it's far a 

reaction, an non-compulsory impact. Innovation 

Ethos has an exchange, much less complicated 

directionality, this is growing on an on-going 

basis.Inside the market monetary system, if the 

country receives extra extravagant and mechanical 

development advances, citizens gets extra useful, 

better taught, have a super banquet, stay more, and 

attention on earth (Debnath and Shankar, 2014). On 

this manner, the desires of the issues can flip the 

open fulfilled and at last can invigorate satisfaction. 

Except, person satisfaction likewise sees eye to eye 

with development as it has been hooked up inside 

the examination discoveries. It has likewise been 

approved by using the use of the discoveries of the 

exploration of Graham and Nikolova (2013) that 

expressed that front to any form of innovation can 

satisfy the residents. Thus, the increase of man or 

woman joy with that of improvement has been 

endorsed via the discoveries of this examination and 
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its avocation from presently led investigations. The 

records is moreover advancing due to the fact the 

economic system creates and governments are 

looking to improve the correspondence of the human 

beings to return. At lengthy very last, H2 changed 

into tried and bolstered to again the writing assessed 

with appreciate to the hypothesis that Innovation has 

a pleasant direct effect on worker pleasure. Crash, 

H2 became performed.  

The zero.33 aim of this investigation is to research 

the intervening impact of hierarchical improvement 

on the relationship between savvy authorities use 

and consultant joy within the open department 

within the UAE. This aim has one precept that ought 

to be tried this is: hierarchical development 

intercedes the relationship among savvy government 

utilization and representative happiness.In this 

exam, the outcomes validated that the authoritative 

development intervened the relationship among 

brilliant government use and employee bliss. 

Consequently, the H3 is noted and tested the 

estimation of .This shows that there's a midway 

intervention amongst super authorities usage and 

consultant pride via hierarchical development. This 

means development improves the connection 

between the formerly noted variable universal, the 

0.33 specific aim became accomplished. The 

discoveries show off that there is an interceding 

effect of the authoritative improvement on the 

relationship amongst outstanding authorities use and 

consultant happiness.In mild of the exam directed 

via Gomes, Rego, and Neto (2018), the achievement 

of savvy town areas can be anticipated through the 

bliss the relaxation and prosperity of the residents. It 

similarly construes that introduction the town 

agencies greater smart with savvy government 

techniques turns on the urbanization of the urban 

areas where extra workplaces are reachable to 

human beings with sheer practicality. The tips of 

private pleasure may be taken into consideration 

because the prosperity and the bliss among residents 

which can be utilized by the legislature to quantify 

its encouraging utilising keen strategies, for 

example, the usage of ICT. On this manner, there 

are sure examinations that present great authorities 

as a variable that activates the satisfaction of the 

residents of a rustic yet this studies has taken the 

help of the intervening variable of development for 

acclimating that eager governments can undoubtedly 

have an impact on character bliss of individuals.  

VI. POINTERS  

The expert has clarified the concept of improvement 

in a nitty gritty way along clarifying how 

development has introduced on giving sufficient 

possibilities to the management and associations on 

superb grounds. The idea of development has 

furthermore been characterized and recognized with 

ICT and the way they aggregately also can activate 

benefit within the ramifications of smart authorities. 

Numerous fluctuated credits recognized with 

development were associated with the 

responsibilities and bodily video games of the 

administration and the way the 2 of them can also 

additionally set off having remarkable results for the 

citizens. Besides, the connection among 

improvement and authorities along bits of 

knowledge in regards to open component 

development have been fundamentally tested 

alongside referencing how the ones can also spark 

off assist with streamlining the general productivity 

level. Running environment development, on the 

other hand, has furthermore been disclosed with a 

view to suggest how development has grow to be a 

purpose and simple perspective this is moreover 

utilized by companies to accomplish their ideal 

targets.  

The examination has made ok commitments to the 

hypothesis. The studies has right off the bat clarified 

the idea of clever government and further gave a 

easy audit of which takes under consideration 

certainly one of a kind related factors, for example, 

e-authorities, ICT and development. It's been 

clarified how the improvement of savvy government 

has modified the elements for citizens and the way 

the complete method has enlarged the likelihood of 
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higher achievement for similar people. Keen 

authorities has been considered as a reasonably more 

energizing idea through which governments have 

had the option to all the much more likely achieve 

their best point and goals and do severa sporting 

events within the open element.  

This particular studies has basically delivered to 

methodological commitments that have upheld this 

particular studies in addition to gave help to future 

research in the subject of amazing authorities and 

development. The accrued critical facts from the 

respondents in UAE have given and given enough 

opinions and surveys with appreciate to the smart 

authorities and its effect on pleasure. The crisp and 

crude statistics may be applied in pertinent 

investigations that choice to do explore in a 

comparable class. The discoveries may also need to, 

in the long run, be profoundly useful for inquires 

about managing elements of clever government near 

the UAE(Alkatheeri et al., 2019, 2020; Yazeed, Ali, 

and Al-Shibami, 2018).  

One of the downsides of this work is that the 

information accrued turned into go-sectional instead 

of longitudinal in nature. The longitudinal approach 

can also additionally beautify the comprehension of 

the relationship and the causality amongst factors 

(Isaac, Abdullah, Ramayah, Mutahar, and Alrajawy, 

2017; Isaac, Abdullah, Ramayah, and Mutahar 

Ahmed, 2017). Future examinations want to be 

completed to analyze the relationship between 

elements via doing culturally various studies as 

proposed thru in advance works (Isaac, Abdullah, 

Ramayah, and Mutahar, 2017a; Isaac, Masoud, 

Samad, and Abdullah, 2016).  

One of the restrictions of this investigation is that 

the information assembled modified into bypass-

sectional in region of longitudinal in nature.. 

VII. APPENDIX 

1) Appendix A 

Instrument for varibles

Varible Measure Source 

Smart 

Government 

Usage 

 (SGU) 

SGU1: I intend to use e-government services on a regular basis in the 

future. 
SGU2: I will strongly recommend others to use e-government services. 

 SGU3: I intend to use e-Government services for all my governmental 

transactions  
SGU4: I think that dealing with the e-Government systems is better than 

using government agencies face to face 

SGU5: All government information is provided online. 

SGU6: I like the use of e-government website to access government 

services 

SGU7: Citizens are able to acquire government services online and 
perform transactions 

SGU8: Government employees are open to embrace e-government and 

have a full understanding of what it entails. 

(Graham & Nikolova, 

2013) 

Organizational 
Innovation 

(OI) 

OI1: E-government increase the level of innovation which leads to 

improve the public administration procedures. 

OI2: E-government increase the level of innovation in government 
entities which leads to improve the public services. 

OI3: The smart government Initiatives has led to increase in the level of 

innovation in government entities. 
OI4: My supervisor/manager helps me to be more innovative and 

creative.  

OI5: The organizational culture has an important role in promote and 
motivate innovation in the organization.  

OI6: An increase in innovation can lead to increase in employee 

happiness. 
OI7: An increase in innovation can lead to better employee's quality of 

work. 

OI8: The innovation culture can increase the level of job satisfaction in 
the organization. 

(Kamel et al., 2017) 

Employee 

Happiness 

(EH) 

EH1: In overall, I am satisfied with my job. 

EH2: I feel happy when I am at work. 
EH3: I feel motivated to do the best I can in my job. 

EH4: Considering all my efforts and achievements at work, I feel I get 

(Frey & Gallus, 2013) 
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paid appropriately. 

EH5: I get the chance to be creative in my job. 
EH6: In general, I am very positive about myself. 

EH7: My job does not interfere with my family and social life. 

EH8: My job characteristics and the level of workplace happiness are 
highly interrelated. 
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